
 

 

 

Minutes of the BBCoS monthly meeting Wednesday 7 September at 17:00 

 

Attendees: Fran Postlethwaite, Chair; Emma Tweed, David Hawkins, Sally Philburn & 
Frank Parnham. George Arthur 

Apologies: Ian Guest, Gina Hawkins, Steve Ruffle, Jeremy Minthiha Wurma and Alan 
Curtis.  

Minutes of the last Meeting: Agreed. 

Matters Arising: Sally gave details of the Mayor and prizegiving on the19th   The digital 
promotion of the artwork is to be used in various ways. Fran thanked Sally for all the work 
she had done leading to the success of the event at so many levels 

Frank to write to Leader regarding informal meeting with officers (as suggested by 
Houghton at the digital display). 

Notices in MEARS properties will be translated by AA Global of Hull (FOC) 

Chair’s Report: Fran spoke of the SUTR action on Monday 5th “Stop Rwanda”.  
Care4Calais and PCS union going to the High court over Rwanda. 

Plans for Anti-racist Conference on 19th November moving forward (SUTR, BBCoS and 
Refugee Council). Frank to inform new CoS Regional Rep 

Schools of Sanctuary: Sally reminded everyone of the informal event at Worsbrough 
Common School on 29th and on October 11th, Megan Greenwood (CoSUK). First 2 
schools to approach are Worsbrough Common and St. John’s Penistone. 

Emma from Barnsley Library explained that they had a working group meeting this week 
and various works were starting. She is also ordering a library resource pack. 

Treasurer’s Report: Ian is away so no details  

Secretary’s Report: Frank enquired as to progress on filling the bus to the migration 
Yorkshire integration festival at Leeds on the 24th of September. Fran quoted Christie’s 
works phone number and suggested we find out how many seats have been taken. 

Frank also reported on the great success of other Cities of Sanctuary, especially Ripon in 
foiling the government on their using Linton on Ouse as an asylum seeker centre. 

Other reports:  George spoke about Holocaust Memorial Day on 27 January 2023. Last 
year a successful event was held at Horizon ALC in the theatre. Sally added that children 



in Yr6 were doing WWII and this may be the opportunity for a competition. The library also 
has plans for this event. David asked if Ukraine fits into this situation. 

There was report of racism involving schools and the use of taxis. 

Penistone RAASSG: David spoke of the successful visit to Springvale Community 
Gardens. He spoke of plans for both cinema and pantomime this coming autumn and 
Christmas. 

David then told of the success of being given a bike and his being able to find a home for 
it, this has instigated more demand and he is on the lookout for bikes that need a home. 
He also has someone who can repair and service them. He also spoke of a scheme to find 
winter coats for a number of people. 

David’s final item was to speak about Staindrop Lodge at Ecclesfield, Sheffield of the early 
difficulties and now the better understanding. He also enquired about a Christmas present 
drop for everyone. 

MSN: reporting back we were told that Vicky Ledgeway had explained that there was a pot 
of money some of which was for the voluntary sector, Frank is to follow this up possibly 
with Ian‘s help. 

AOB: David raised an interesting question regarding the banner that we had recently 
purchased; two had been made with a slight error and were available for purchase at £30 
each.  It was agreed we take up this offer. 

The future of the newsletter was discussed and it was agreed that it would be more 
interactive. 

Meeting closed at 18:50. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


